
The LLAA Difference 

 

Here at Liberty, we know we are different, and we embrace it!  

We are a Private Christian Hybrid school in Elgin, Illinois for children who, for various reasons, cannot meet in a brick-

and-mortar school 5 days per week.  

We offer credits for classes, academic grades, official transcripts, and high school diplomas.  

We are not a workshop, a co-op, or a social organization.  

Our goal is to offer the highest quality classes, focusing on core curriculum classes taught by highly qualified 

professionals. We strive to offer challenging yet inspiring classes that teach students more than just the basics. Our 

classes are small, and we like it that way. Small class-size gives our Students the ability to learn and grow in their 

knowledge. Small class-size makes even the shyest and quietest of Students feel safe and participate in class. Small class-

size gives our Teachers the ability to know every Student, and to make sure every Student learns.  

Many of our classes have a collegiate format and encourage problem-solving and “Outside the Box, Inside the Church™” 

thinking to prepare our students for success in college and the world.  

At Liberty, we focus on outstanding curriculum and highly qualified teachers. Our Teachers are amazing. We have 

several instructors with PhD’s and Master’s degrees, college teachers, and professionals in their field. It is our goal to 

never offer a class that does not have a qualified, experienced teacher…. In fact, if we can’t find a highly qualified 

teacher, we will not offer that class rather than compromise on our commitment.  

We strive to partner with you in your child’s educational journey, and we will offer opportunities to help you - like social 

events, group curriculum offers, online offers, Student contests, and used curriculum sales.  

We are Mission-oriented. We expect and encourage all of our Students to be regular participants in local, national, and 

international Christian mission’s projects. We accomplish this through our Key Club. 

Our Outreach Team looks for ways to reach out to members and non-members alike.  

• Our very accomplished Go Tell it A Cappella™ Teen Choir is open to all teens who love to sing.  

• Debate: we are actively recruiting Students to participate in our Team Policy Debate.  

Compare our registration and monthly fees to those of other private Christian schools and we think you will be 

pleasantly surprised. While we do not offer scholarships, we don’t want to see a family miss out on an opportunity due 

to cost. Our Student Council has monthly fundraisers to keep our costs low. Each Spring, we offer our families an 

optional Fundraiser to help them pay up to 100% of their Registration fees and Administrative costs for the year. 

Our Student Clubs are run by the Students, because we encourage and expect our Students to take an active role in their 

own education and in the day to day operation of our organization. We have seen great things in our Students when 

they are given responsibility and a sense of ownership.  

Here at Liberty, we take our role in helping you to prepare your students to be successful adults very seriously, and we 

hope you give us the opportunity to partner with you. 


